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video assist is built on the most advanced hardware with professional video support software! featuring a 4k display with touchscreen size navigation, blackmagic video assist is the ideal solution for professional cameras, whether you're upgrading a consumer grade camera or recording a professional broadcast. if you're a broadcast
engineer or even a hobbyist, video assist helps you get the most out of your camera or dslr camera and in hd that's massive! the blackmagic video assist 12g models even include ausb-c expansion port so you can plug in an external flash disk for recording. usbc flash disks have massive capacity as they don't suffer from any size

constraint. plus, it's possible to record to the same disk you are using or editing, so you don't need to waste time copying files before starting post production. flash disks are so fast, they can record high data rate formats such as high frame rate ultrahd. imagine adding ablackmagic multidock10g for easy ssd compatibility so you can
record across multiple disks as each disk fills. youeven get on screen menus for managing external disks using the touchscreen! blackmagic raw is a revolutionary file format made for video cameras. the raw format records rich and clean data, allowing you to increase the quality of footage through editing without compromising on the

original quality. virtuemaster vtr is a professional, commercial grade analog video switcher and color corrector. virtuemaster vtr can change the media from sd to hd. virtuemaster vtr features a wireless transmitter for user remote control and wireless control of any m-series vtr or group of m-series vtrs. virtuemaster vtr offers the flexibility
to enjoy the benefits of high quality video. no matter what your purposes are, vtr's are a great tool to make great content. virtuemaster vtr allows you to adjust your camera settings, add screen effects, audio mix, composite your media, and and produce a complete video clip. in addition, this professional grade system is perfect for group

video interviews, videography, corporate videos, small business videos, school videos, and live events.
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audiolab is a windows, mac and linux-based suite of professional audio post-production tools. each tool within audiolab has been designed to allow for fast and efficient correction of
audio problems. these tools include an eq with ten band equalization, a dynamic compressor, a stereo compressor, high pass and low pass filters, cross-fader, an a/b and reverse

channel and more. audiolab also features two channel stereo recorders and two stereo limiter based volume adjusters. mogul is an online video editing platform. with intuitive tagging,
trimming, and a powerful and automated video workflow, it's the only solution on the market that will get you your finished product faster. mogul is cloud-based meaning you don't

need to buy hardware and install software; you simply create a free account, upload your media, and start editing. mogul features some of the most powerful online video production
tools, including audio and video editors. you can edit an unlimited number of media files and you'll never be limited by quantity of files or storage size with mogul's unlimited media

storage. stupefying quality html video conversion. quality of html conversion is one of the most important issues, when you are working to transfer your videos. videos are one of the
most sought after assets on the web, and the customer receives the quality and support they deserve. every day, you must supply thousands of videos to your customer, so the choice
of video technology makes a tremendous difference. blackmagic video assist 12ghdr improves on its predecessor by using a faster and smaller usb form factor. the 12g-hd models are
compact and take up less space while the12g-sdi hdr models are also smaller and lighter. and thanks to the tiny design, you can even tuck the cables out of sight! plus the usb input is
now completely flexible, so you can use it to mirror your video camera monitor. youcan also plug a usb-c expansion port into your external recording device and record from there, so

you don't have to waste time copying media on to a flash drive or external hard drive. the expanded connectivity of the 12g-hd and 12g-sdi models allows for increasedpower
requirements so it is possible to record directly to the sd-card slot or record to a raid array storage system. 5ec8ef588b
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